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8 WILL DEVEOP CLARA BELLECANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

The Fall Meeting—Some of the Papers to 
Be Contributed.

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 8. [Special.] 
—The fall meeting of the members of the 
Canadian Mining Institute will be held at 
Nelson on Tuesday evening, 12th Septem
ber. Among those who will contribute 
papers are: Howard West, A. R. S. M., 
New Denver; W. Pellew Harvey, F. C. S, 
Vancouver; S. S. Fowler, E. M., and R| 
R. Hedley, Nelson, and Wm. Blackmore, 
M. E., Fernie. A meeting will also be 
held at Rossland, when a number of pa
pers relating to the' geology and mining 
practice of that district wjjl be presented. 
The Boundary district will subsequently 
be visited. The visitors will be banqueted 
by the Grand Forks board of trade.

The miners employed on the Snowshoe, 
in Greenwood camp, have gone on a strike. 
They demand $4 a day. The claim for 
wages is based on the fact^that the work
ings in the Snowshoe are wet. The de
mand was refused. The property is un
der bond to A. J. McMillan and others of 
Rossland.

’ i
favorable location in respect of the sur- IN AND ABOUT PEACHLAND
rounding camps, is securing the major 
portion of a vast and rapidly increasing
trade in furnishing the miners with pro- FAVORABLE TIDINGS RECEIVED
visions, clothing, hardware and other I ........ —xm,™ imiiuTiTNsupplie’. Several local merchants agrei , FROM THE COPPER MOUNTAIN.
that this trade was worth at a modest. _.
calculation not less than $1,250,000- to j . ... , ,,
the city annually. The business, they Mrs. J. M. Robinson Residing at tne
added, has nearly trebled within the past „ fc_other Society Items-Work of 
six months, and is increasing proportion-1 Coast—ULner o y
ately every day. This estimate does not Development on Properties, 
take into account the cost of mining ma
chinery, including compressors, shipped
in from the east. It will not be long (Correspondence to The Miner.)
before investors will be liberally reward- peachland, Aug. 5.—Mrs. J. M. Robin- 
ed for the enormous and necessarily need- viaiting friends at the coast, at
ful expenses incurred in opening up this son is viw s , , joined
rich Boundary country. which point she

A five-drill compressor for the Oroj foy Mr. Robinson on his return ir 
Denoro in Summit camp has just been extended business tour in the east. The 
ordered. There are seven ledges on the latter wm be accompanied on his way 
property, which is already equipped with . hia ygter, Miss Zella B. Robm-
a boiler, hoist and sihking pump. The a t C M a prominent young
main double compartment shaft is down son, • ”
110 feet. The bottom of the shaft is all Toronto vocalist.

... The values range from 20 to 80j Miss Minnie Smith, B. A., a gradua 
per cent in copper. The new plant willj q£ McMaster University, Toronto, is the 
greatly hasten the development of the| , j- L D McCall. Miss Smith
mine, for such the Oro Denoro virtually is. 8uesl " '__she a0 de-A local syndicate composed of H. X. is a teacher by profe^on She is so ae
Galer of the Granby smelter, Alex Miller, lighted with what she has seen 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank of ilali- province that she has made up her 
fax, G. M. Fripp and J. W. Jones, have to remain here.
secured a 60-day option on six adjoining Messrs. Colbick, two veteran p P 
claims situated near the Winnipeg mine tors, came out from the C®PPerj“ 
in Wellington camp. The group has an tain country by way of Efaddand 

of 250 acres, and comprises the Rsn- week. They expressed their^opi 
ger, Hartford, Hartford fraction, Nabob the district with all the “
fraction, Golden Crown fraction and modesty that expenence JL Qf a
double Eagle fraction. The property was balance was decidedly ™ l^rprise

under option before, and, though future for the camp. T°the‘ra P . 
little developed, shows up six promising they found many clangs
leads. One of them has four, feet of ship- 10 or 12 years, and a number_of daims 
ping ore near the surface. The syndicate, crown granted. 1 ^
which expects to take up the option se- showings are.all that cmddbe 
cured from John Rogers and H. L. Jones, but that ^ledepth has as y 
has put 10 men to work there during the ^am^n^ in ^the ^amp.

TheWmanagement of the RathmuUen The gentlemen referred to above state

-ritremembered, recently installed a boiler, required to build a load between these 
hoist and sinking pump on the property, two places. Okanagan fruits an 

a . i -ii i-a. -.-I W(>pir for stuffs lie within 45 miles of them, but at

in the 80-foot tunnel is 29 feet wide, ly interesting freight tan . Hinit||
About six feet of this is shipping ore. Mabel S , • M L
The enginrers Cfor ' ^gp^o™ the A.Tmt.V G. Elliott, M.'A., and Mr. A. Editor Miner-Sir: I have read with
nr^tv’^ecent assays ranged from T. Robinson, M. A., are rusticating at much interest the synopsis of the Rev. G.
P^P®^.; ton ^ Glen Rob nson this week fonng their H Morden’s recent sermon on Civic Mor-
$28 to $41-88 in gold per • gtay they will visit the Silyer King and ^ an(j the duty of the church in rela-

The Kradin« ® , h grading of cool off in the bottom of the shaft. Sup- . thereto, which appears in your edi-
compieted this week and the gradmgot enntendent shelton reports the ore there- of today.
the site for the mde , becoming richer in copper and gold j have not the honor ofMr. Morden’s
in a few days. Thefoundationfor the ^ ^ ^ q£ depth, but says no and if you kindly accord
smelter stack presents an unjx>smg ap : o{ the extent 0£ the ore body can for tbeBe remarks, I should like to
pearence. The «‘""l X^TTuf founda be had until the crosscut is made at the Jgg *t once that in this expression of 
finishing ^uehto :^rterday. fLuare 200-foot level and drifting is done on the ^ ^ no personal reference is in
ti®?8 at the bottom are 30 feet squar e which wiU be m the course of « tended; principles not individuals are m-
and seven feet in thickness. {ew weeks. A thorough system of venti- volved ’ p

At the canyon one , . g lation has been instituted and three Morden in rushing into print in
smelter site, the w^k of ere<*ng coffer^ eight.hour ahifts are pegging away under ^ columns of a daily#aper, has, so to
dams prior to the the more immediate supervison of one of k emerged from the four corners of
will be commenced Monday morning. ^ moat competent foremen in British b£ ^cial domicye, he presumedly in-

Carpenters have Columbia, Mr. W. J. Watkins. yjtes public criticism of his opinions, and
framing the material for the carpent 0n the Gladstone also day and night j tru'fc he will receive my comments
shop and planing mill, and are now get ahiftg ^ at WOrk. Just at present the hereon in the same charitable spirit in
ting out the framing for the machine rock ja very hard in the tunnel, but lime- which they axe offered. The subject he
shop. The heavy timbers fox the smelt r stone ^ quart* make fairly good dig- hag raiaed jg a vast one, and should be
proper are now being sawed. Work on gjng ^ Ae ghaft. The shaft is bemg congidered diapassionately. 
a new warehouse wfll be started ne sunk perpendicularly regardless of the The key note to his exordium is found
week. A large quantity of TOck to_ oe dip of the ledge and crosscuts will be ;n the gtatement that the evangelization 
used in tjie construction of W 16U-ioor when sufficient depth has been at- q{ the dtiea mu8t be the first step, to-
smelter stack is now on the ftpund. tained. The Gladstone is owned by the Wards evangelization of the world, and 

The Westinghouse Electric A, Manuiac- Camp Hewitt company, of- whose stocs that M gocial conditions have changed 
hiring company of Pittsburg, Pa., nas QVer go,000 shares have changed hands with the times, new methods should be 
been awarded the contract fer supplying durjng the last few months. employed by Christian bodies in grappling
the eiectric plant. It co?nI’n®| ^5* . By the way, in speaking of the Silver wjy| them. He adds, that in this matter
alternating current generators.. of low K. gjng and Glen Robinson it might be chnrch adheres too tenaciously to
W., equivalent to 231 h. p. capacity each. menyoned that some Pittsburg capitalists antiqnated methods.
This will furnish the main wiwer. lhe bave their optics turned in that direction Now to this view I take exception,
generators wiU be connected direct with with a view to the transportation of ore trouble is rather that certain sections
250 horse power turbine water wheels. by an gjectric tramway to Peachland of tbe Christian body, notably the min- 
A 30 horse power direct current generator when the right time comes. isters of the numerous Nonconformist
forming a lighting plant has also h®611 communities, do not adhere tenaciously
purchased. It wtil be connected with a THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE. enough
water wheel. All this power will h® ear- ------------ evangelization, or, as I should prefer to
ried on wires a distance of ft™ A Number of Incorporations and Other term it, conversion to higher and nobler
reduction works to be situated 125 ieet Announcements. aims of life of the great masses of the
above the river. The works will be oper- Tbg annuai iggue of the British Colum- population, so successfully pursued by the 
ated by seven different sized induction official Gazette contains the following Great Founder of Christianity and his 
motors, which will be located in yanous announcementa; immediate followers.
portions of the big smelter Duuaing w The {ollowing companieg have been in- The church has always persistently aet- 
lun the various machines. These, in a- cc—,orated. j^g British Columbia Assay ed through the individual to the general 
tail, will be as follow*: Four 70 n. p. ^ Chemical Supp]y company, capital community. The condition or standing of 
induction motors, two 30 h. p. mauction headquartera at Vancouver; C1 iff civic administration is but a reflex of the
motors, two 15 h. p. induction motors, & Copper Mining company, Ltd., moral worth of the community as a whole,
one seven and one-half h. p. induct,on 000 000> headquarters at Rosa- at any given time, and the way to obtain
motor. ,L; , . . land; the Leo (British Columbia) Mining an admirable system of civic administra-

The power to operate the pumps, which com^ Ltd„ non-personal UabUity, cap- tion, is to begin by making the citizens 
will have a capacity of several million iW $1250,000, headquarters at Rossland; honest godfearing Christian men. If Mr. 
Elions per day, will he taken from a gyVCT Crown Mining company, Ltd., cap- Morden and others who think with him 
watCT wheel direct. The company is $125)0oo, headquarters at Kaslo; Sis- wiU tackle this problem first, they will
Xmt to dose a contract for water wheels Myou Co’pper company, Ltd., non-personal find that the question of cmc admmis- 
and pumps. Superintendent A. B. W. Habihty, capital $1,250,000, headquarters at trationwiU settle itself.
Hodere says that the electric plant will Roæla^ the Knights of Pythias and The beauties and advantages of a truly 
E of the most improved type and will Fraternal’ 0rder of Eagles, Ltd., capital regions .«? should be hrov ht home to 
represent the latest :mprovements known |10000 he&dquarters at Rossland; the the conviction of the ir 
to^electrical science. RoUland-Ymir Gold Mining 4 MÜling a lke . They must all. .n fart, be eon-

R A Brdwn to becoming more enthu- company> Ltd > n0n-personal liability, cap- vmced of the blessm. s ai-u ,omfort of 
si istie every day over the rapid progress «qq qoo headquarters at Rossland. a”d. -ashioned way
^ iTtâroing the ore body in Volcanic wiU be received by the chief ofdomf! this for them h by example
™mmta n on !he north fork of Kettle ^^ "issioner of lands and works up to “ther than by precept. What indeêd is 
“C îl mües from Grand Forks. The Monday, August 21, for fhe "religion?” Is it .attending .

Starting at a point 1,300 feet be- "~ebaae of the j£ 1-2 of 8. W. 1-4 and a"d. selections in the
low the Biunmit, is now in 640 feet, and 12 £ g j;. 1-4 of section 23, towns*te 40, P^ces)- And sending

enc7ur^d by8thfoontoSitly imping “n^ is given that a sale of lots in the yersial matter, and calculated to embit- 
ronditto^of toe formation encountered townsite of Lake Bennett at public auction •"vdl®^ence8 Unhapplly already exi6t- 
in the tunnel: The ^ferte ^ has ^ held at Lake Bennett on August ^ ^
easUy ^removed. V seams are greatly 15’Tbe lieutenant-govemor has rescinded ^âlt isS Cann°t * °D’
braized throughout Wit^n Ae^t tno tbe order m "^^^lecretre “True religion and undefiled before God
rasthbrrendenrounW. to^ute' maretoge^rr I mon^ ^L>C
b“ b“d easily worked as soap- “arranta during the absence of the gov- !esa and t«dows in their affliction, and to
JÎnc Mr Browâ feels confident that theseat of government. ke?p °”eaelf >^P®tted from the world.”
5 _ body jg almost within reach. The Notice is given that on the recommen- 1,1 otbff’ WOI7is> do practical good, at
the ore body ^s watched with ^jon of the Honorable the Chief Com- Act tban talk Be
{SÏÏÂ interest The C. P. R. has prom- ^”ner of Lands and Works and under cb?^ab^ “J =arry ont to tbe ** of our 

buiîd a spur to the Volcanic’. i ^e pr“^ons of chapter 163 R. S„ the ^ *he orders given. Seek no pen 
R Iteavis of Republic, Wash., bas ^.tenant-governor of British Columbia, s°yal advantage, but prefer that of

toe^Grand Forks Miner from ^Hhe advice of the executive councU, others to our own. Live m poverty and
Tl-I IdcCa^er 4 Sons. Mr: Reavis, ^ th^t the tolls fo be levied and , abnegation and do not degrade the. office
Ibo is a wen known journalist, was the £££ ̂ 7 the British Columbia-Yukon ! °f a minister of religion by making ,t a
7 Z. Of the Roland Daily Miner. company for passengers and matter of dollars and cents. Set a prac-
Althoueh Grand Forks will be his home gooda transported upon the railway or in J?lcal eyampie of good works, and on-
in future Mr. Reavie will continue the tbe steamboats of the said company, and dea™®*° “ faf a^hy?la7tyf pe,r"
nubSion of the Republic Miner, wbich tolls are established by bylaw No. theHead of the

Offices for the newspaper which has just 2 as8ed at a meeting of the directors, ghurch, He who «ud. ‘Why call ye me
Chtoged hands will be erected on Win- he,3 at Victoria on July 18, 1899, are here- £®rd. I^rd,>( and do not the thmgs
nipeg avenue. A new plant has been by approved. y '

and the Miner promises to be
five-driï compressor has been ordered 

for the Oro Denoro in Summit camp.
The management of the RathmuUen 

will award a contract this week for sink
ing the main shaft on the Maple Leaf, 
one of the claims in. the group, 100 ieet.
It is proposed to install a five-drill com- 

the rails reach Grand

-____ ____ __ ... nAiTu|uDv of the Grand Forks smelter will soonMONTREALERS IN BOUNDARY have to be seriously considered. The
_____ V growth of the mining industry means

that Grand Forks in a few years wiU be 
3 second Rossland. If my judgment is 
worth anything the Boundary country 
possesses the richest and largest ore de
posits in British Columbia. My invest
ments in this region are certainly very 
gratifying and I have no cause to regret 
having made them.”

“My trip,” said Charles S. Smith, pres
ident of the Montreal board of trade,

_ , _ , ,__ o_Vrank J Hart, “was one succession of surprises. I ad"
Grand Forks, Aug. . , , Qf mired the substantial appearance of Vm-

who has Charles F. Smith, president oi ^ itg ^yes and scenery. The eastern 
the Montreal board of trade for a travel- ^gtors should not fail to extend his jour- 
in» companion on a transcontinental trip, Dey to Vancouver island. The PreÇ6” 
n f several davs Both are of Vancouver city has been simply phen-
has been he , • Boundary mining omenal. Its citizens are enterprising and 
beavdy mterested m ltoundary^^mimng , a rich reward. Rossland is a
properties, m thriving town. Although seemingly very
Ironsides andChro ^t^âfinsoi Bkrt 4 inaccessible it will continue to grow if 
the senior me importera The ^ even only one-quarter of the surrounding3>=kweU wholesale ™t ’“p0rtber8’ ^ property wUl become profitable; besides
Montrealers leave *tomoreow8gbyt^ P l« ^ adfaat#gB of having two rail-

.-«d... ««v*™ ”

sTzrfvZrg&srfA
sse&ms?* 3r-a.*«i£

up m these eternal hills. „ , increase confidence. 'Wild cats
We left Montreal on the 20th ^ avoided, as one or two diahon-

said Mr. Hart to your coreespon , would keep back the country
“and we came west over the C. P. yearg. i am WeU pleased with
leaching Vancouver fothemmutoWE ^ Boundary country, I have visited sev- 
we saw after leavmg Wmmpeg proven ^ ^ mining properties, and speaking as b 
perfect revelation. The signs P layman do not like to describe their rich-
ity are in evidence all alone the 1 • y people might consider
We found a vast countiy under rapid optfodstic. I would strongly ad-
development by a contented and wholesale business mèn, who have
Peopie- Contrary ^ “ ‘trffous business relations in the province to come
^“we^e^treated to f^sh -rprises of on a^ ^by Xl

by the gtoni^Tis their business. As a Montreal business
boldness of the Rocfaes, sreneiy ro man j am glad to see the prosperity now

éri“—1
from th7 east We could not but ad- advantage of all.
CTnâà6 menVâfytheUTe™Linri^ After Grand Forks, B. C, Aug. 6.-[Specia’.] 

a two days stay we came to the conclu- _«An empire of mines:;' 
mon that it will take rank with Wrnni- N(j expression could be used
peg and Montreal as oneofe this utterance of a world-famed
future great cities of the Domimom Vv t ^ ^ degcribing tbe Bltuation
Montreal is for the Atlantic basin Boundary country as it exists to-
CTZZ ^e nros^Tof Vancouver day. The ceaseless work which has been 
cific ri P®- P , , . —owing Ori- in progress m the various camps for sev-
ental”trade are simply inimitable. We eral years past wül soon see its fruition, 
tiro found Vtotoria to be a beautiful city Each succeeding 12-month has brought 

A crr^ntlv admired its public buildings greater activity than in the preceding
stroctSre Muffing the parliament year. With a railway at its threshold,
Structures, including tne p 'hu8 aolving the transportation problem,

'We thoroughly enjoyed the sail down the Boundary country nas more mines an 
the Arrow lakes to Robson. If eastern a shipping basis than any other district 
neoDle had any conception of its delights 0f British Columbia; a condition of af- 
thev would not be long in repeating our fairs, which does not include several
experiences.- The magnificent scenery score of properties that will soon enrrch
and striking vistas everywhere reminded their shareholders. In the meantime the 
me of the Swiss Alps, with this superior- c. P. R. is rushing to completion from
ity that the Canadian mountains are the main line a series oi spurs, tapping
bolder and more majestic in outline. Then au the camps. An enormous tonnage is 
again, nature in all her picturesque modes already assured. The richness and the 
has not been defiled by the handicraft of vastness of the ore bodies in this favored 
man. The rapid growth of Rossland is regj0n is no new story.

. dne exclusively to its mines, several of jn preparing a list of the mines, which 
Nwhich we visited. Rossland to a great are now on a sli pping basis, your corre.- 

camp. The drive in from Bossburg to pondent exercised unusual care. From it 
Grand Forks over steep hills alternating Was eliminated a large number of prom- 
wtih a rolling country proved both novel jgjng properties having ore on the dumps, 
and agreeable. Between Rossland and biit not sufficiently developed to bnclassi- 
Cascade City we traversed a region that ged gg shippers.
forms the finest natural park in the Hebe are the mines: Old Ironsides, 
world. We came expecting surprises, but Winnipeg, City of Paris, Sunset, Morri- 
were simply astonished to find so large gon> Brooklyn, R. Bell, Big Copper, Knob 
a town considering its few years exist- Hill, Brandon 4 Golden Crown, Mother 

and its hitherto comparative remote- Lode Gojd Bug, Stemwinder, B. C., Oro 
._ „,== from railway transportation. I Dgnoro.

up next;_ morning m a new hotel, A bgt comprising properties
7^>wffiich when completed will only be sec- wbich have ]ong passed the prospect 

to the R- hotel in Vancouver gt and which give promise of becom-
wester»-country. Easterners can- . gteady shippers at an early period, 

not appreciate the benefits that accrue arg the f0u0wing: Lillie K. 4 Twins, 
from a good hotel in a new region. 1 was Humming Bird Fraction, Bismarck, Hum 
told that it was half completed and such m; Bj d geattle, Florence, Mammoth 
is the activity in the west that I expect- & Diamond Hitch group, Christina, Pay 
ed to see it finished when I woke up in Q Bathmullen, Loyal Canadian group, 
the morning. The city is delightfully sit Strawberry> Volcanic, Jenny May, Buck- 
uated in a valley, whose equal 1 have hpm & Tintic group, Gold Drop, Path- 
never visited. There is no question about Little Bertha, Wellington Square
its future Builders do not seem tokeep • B Monte Carlo group, Golden
pace with the demand for dwelhngs de- ^ P Earth ^ Snowshoe, War Eag.e. 
spite the number of buildings now going r^ > q by smeiter now building here,
up, as I counted^ver 100 tents dottmg 0’eration8’in January with a
the river banks. I am much pleased with ^ tQng opacity daily. Frorn
the progress made aj^ the melter site^ P reduction works will
The grading is about Completed and work the very^ q from
£t STrai-d™.
handed over the water power and other will necessitate an early enlargement of 
franchises to induce the company to lo- the plant, as was intimated b> __ 
cate here. This new industry means a Miner, Pr®8ld®^of *b® ter 
biz navroll for the city, as the works during his recent visit here. It is not 
now contemplated are only a beaming, unlikely that the ore tonnage hau ed to 
I was amazed to learn that the dam in Grand Forks within ™ ^
the Kettle river will have 45-foot head ceed 3,000 tons daily. The outlcwk tor 
and will develop elec' " - neegy equiva- the other mines not included m tkeJ,3f' 
lent to 1500-horse r ious groups controlled by Jay P. Graves

“Restless activity, n'.in red Mr. Hart, and associates is indeed not very prom- 
“seems to be the "dominant characteristic ising. There is one exception. lhe 
of the people of the Boundary country. Mother Lode will have Its own smelter.
Take Grand Forks- for example. Every It wül thus be seen that the need of ad
man you meet in the street is talking ditional reduction works is imperative- 
about mining property, building opera- There is no prospect of the Grand Forks 
tions or real estate. The newcomers, p’ant being in a position to do custom 
even mining men are buying town lots. work for many months to come.

“I cannot find words to describe the gome ;dea of the magnitude of the de- 
beauties of your beautiful Kettle River velopment work now gtnng on in the 
valley, with its miles of broad and fertile Kettle River minin| division, which only 
acres. I shall never forget the beautiful jnc]udes a portion of the Boundary dis- 
sweep of country commanded from an trjcfj can formed by a glance at the 
elevation west of this city. The mountains odjcjai returns furnished your corres- 
towering on each side make a gigantic pondent by Mr. S. R. Almond, the local 
frame for a view of fruit farms and mjIljrig recorder. From January 1, 18e», 
ranches, nestling thousands of feet be- to the 3rd inst. no less than 668 records 
neath. The effect is startlingly beautiful. of a88essment work were recorded in the 
I could scarcely credit that the soil yield- racarder*g 0ffie3 here. This to an m-rease 
ed 60 bushels of oats to the acre,_while q{ lg4 aagesgments as compared with the 
the growth of hay certainly exceeds the rej.urng for the corresponding period of 
crop in the east. I know something about ^ The showing for the Midway
fruit and vegetables and was not quite divigion ig equally good. - 

k prepared for such prolific yields as those The boundaries of the Kettle River
1 obtained by the ranchers. I am quite mj. division are officially described as
y familiar with the Ontario fruit belt, but f0p0wg.
I I have never seen anything to equal the Commencing at a point on the inter-

Kettle River valley. The orchards look national boundary Une, being the south-
well. I have arranged noth a friend to eagt comer o{ t0wnship 70, Osoyooa dis- 
send me some eamples of froit to Mon- thence northerly following tne
treal and wiU put them on exhibition to ^ q{ ]and formins the water sHed 
give Montrealers an id^ of what can be the nortb fork of Kettle river
gown in sight of snow clad moratains. Boundary cre„k and Kettle river to
If the proper people take hold, the fame interaectiyn with the south boundary
of Niagara district wdl soon be surpassed Vernon mining division; thence
both as regards plums, peaches, pears and a,Qng tbe paid boundary to the.
appje8- „ _jj— with we west boundary of the West Kootenay dis-

rides ™Montreffi.^ curing the opinions of leading
, es, so wen mown , - : mining men, the conclusion was reached

vere6 Sve S Z tave by your correspondent that the number
todav two mines that have no superior of miners employed m ^ -J7
zoaay two unu== country today reaches about 3,290. lhe
on this we8l,r .^ The ore on the figures, of course, are only ^proximate,
tically on a shipping basis. lhe ore on ^ toilers is earning in
fiumps, we were informed, is worth $75, ^ montblyy an amount exceeding

“The question of doubling the capacity $315,000. Grand Forks, owing to its

’
A SEATTLE SYNDICATE TAK

EN HOLD OF THE PROPERTY.EASTERN CAPITALISTS INTEREST
ED IN MINES ON KETTLE RIVER.

a Two Dolt!
The New Sensation in Mining Circles Is 

the Nora, Which Promises to Be a 
Big Mine.

Interview With Mr. Frank J. Hart and 
Mr. Charles F. Smith, President of 

k the Montreal Board of Trade.
HAS A GOOI u

Republic, Aug. 5.—[Special.]—C. S. 
Clarke arrived today from Sheridan camp 
where he has been developing the Clara 
Belle, which adjoins the Zala M. on the 
north. Extensive prospecting has been 
made for the pay chute which is so wide 
in Sheridan camp. The syndicate is a 
Rossland one, with John S. Clute, Jr., 
John McKane, Geo. Homing, C. S. Clarke 
and others. The Beile rang early in the 
life of the camp, as Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Thorpe located the mine on August 2nd, 
1897, just after the discovery of the Zala 
M.. Development work and prospecting 
will begin at once, both by tunnel and 
shaft, under the management of Mr.' 
Clarke.

Considerable work has been done in the 
vicinity of Park City, about 25 mües 
south of Republic. The mines are copper, 
gold and rilver. Independence camp, one 
unie southeast of Park City, is being pros
pected by Ericson, who to driving a 
shaft on the ledge which fills the bottom 
of the shaft. Ba this and Shape are sink
ing a shaft on their property, which is 
galena and gold. Assays run from $16 to 
$80, with two ledges.

C. C. Haider to in from the vicinity of 
the west fork of the San Poil, and with 
partners has been developing some of the 
promising properties of that region. A 
15-foot shaft shows a five-foot ledge, the 

of which will De returned this 
Mr. Holder is" interested in foui

Mr. Harris Tells1
Seel

VEINS ARE RH
The Compressor on t! 

Furnishing Powei 
Work—Operations 
Shipments.I

KILLED AT THE MOTHER LODE Mr. Thomas Hard 
city for several dayj 
the White Grouse I 
River division. He I 
tion for the past sii 
a most promising d 
be heard from in tri 
ore producing poinj 
in the neighborhood 
has made his local 
been staked for a dl 
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One beauty

DOM1NICO MANTELLO, AN ITALIAN 
MINER, FELL 200 FEET.

His Body Was Badly Mangled and the 
Head Severed From the Body—A 
Wrong Signal the Cause.

area

never
Greenwod, Aug. 9.—[Special by Tele

phone.]—An Italian named Dominico 
a laborer, be-whdeMantello,

ing conveyed to the surface in the Mother 
Lode mine this morning, tumbled out of 
the bucket and fell to the bottom of the 
shaft, a distance of 200 feet. He was in
stantly tilled. The body was badly.man
gled, and the head knocked from the 
trunk. The accident was caused by a 
wrong signal. The coroner was notified, 
and after examining into the matter, de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary. 
No one is to blame.

assays 
evening.
claims in that region, in all of which con
siderable development has been done of 
late, and the assays are unusualy encour
aging.

The new sensation in mining circles is 
the Nora, situated 2,000 feet south of 
the Mountain Lion, and adjoining the 
Lieder Krirntz on the west. The claim 
is not incorporated, nor is it likely to be 
if the owners can get reasonable rates tor 
treating the ore. It is being worked by 
tunnel, which has been driven about 30 
feet, and the face is in solid quartz. As
says from $3 to $20 have been obtained 
and the owner seems confident he has a 
property equal to the Mountain Lion, 
and his view is shared by those who have 
visited the property.

The Delta, with its buildings now com
pleted, bas resumed work, and the mine 
is looting unusually well.

The Blacktail tunnel is pushing ahead 
rapidly, and it is thought the wide rich 

not many feet ahead of the 
breast. The surface tunnel cut the vein 
15 feet wide, and it is thought the lower 
tunnel will cut it still wider.

Sinking continues on the San Juan with 
rich stringers in the shaft. There is a 
possibility of a mine there.

The San Poil ore chute is increasing in 
richne s; in fact, it is better than ever 
before, and reaches the $100 mark. The 
chute is very Jur.e, and the end has not 
ÿet been r acted. Fuither developments 
are awaited with considerable anxiety in 
this noted mine.

The cro=scut tunnel of the Stray Horse 
Xl? 175 feet. It is thought the vein will 
teVut in a week or so at a depth of 
about 150 feet.

CIVIC AND CHURCH MATTERS.
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Corner Stone of the New Baptist Church 
Laid—Activity in Budding—A Deputa
tion of Firemen Wait on the CouncU 
and Ask for Requirements.
Greenwood, Aug. 7.—[Special.]-I-The 

Buckhom and the War Eagle mining com
panies have each ordered plants to arrive 
with the incoming of the raüway, about 
the first of October. The plants are iden
tical in character and consist of a 10-dnll 
compressor from the Rand Drill company, 
Sherbrooke, and hoisting engines, pumps, 
etc., making complete mining plants.

The comer stone of the new Baptist 
church, now jn course of erection, was 
laid this evening with all due ceremony, 
and in the presence of large gathering of 
citizens. Mayor Hardy presided, and ad
dresses were delivered by Revs. H. P. 
Balderston, Methodist; R. Fortune, Pres
byterian; W. S. Stackhouse and R.. W. 
TVotter, Baptist. The comer stone was 
laid by Robert Wood, “father” of Green
wood. The church is to be completed by 
the 15th of September.

Duncan Ross, delegate form Greenwood 
Board of Trade, to the conference of 
Boards of Trade at Rossland, returned 
today, and reports his 
with the proceedings of that body, which, 
he predicts, will be of great benefit to 
districts represented.

Greenwood is experiencing a very great 
activity in building at the present time.
In addition to the two churches in course 
of prection, W. S. Fletcher has let the 
contract for a $5,000 block on the comer 
of Deadwood and Copper streets, and 
will erect a $5,000 variety theatre. The 
Masonic block is also under way, to cost 
$9,000. Guess Bros, are erecting a brick 
block on Copper street next to the Wind
sor hotel; while a dozen of other business 
blocks are in. course of completion, one 
of them a fine two-story brick. Madden 
4 Dallas will rebuild their hotel which 
was burned down last week. There are 
also a large number of good residences 
going up. /

Two aldermen were appointed at to- 
night’s council to fill the vacancies in tbe 
councü board. These were Wm. Beeth 
and A. Fisher.

A deputation of firemen waited on the 
council this evening and presented a list 
of their requirements, which include a 
paid chief, a building, a fire alarm, 2,999 
feet of cotton hose, and metal nozzles. 
The council will grant the request as 
soon as funds are available.

A movement is on foot for the con
struction of a tramway from Greenwood 
to Phoenix, and will probably take definite 
shape in a week or two.

NOTICE.

The annual shareholders meeting of the 
Fairmont Gold Mining company wül be 
held at the offices of the company, Wal
lace bmlding, Columbia avenue, Rossland, 
B. C., at 3 o’clock, September 1st. 1899.

GEORGE PUBGOLD, 
Secretary.
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If all the ministers of the various sects, 
offshoots of or seceders from the Holy 
Catholic Communion, would but follow 

Mr. Jay Bpot. baa returned from the that course, they would not only furnish 
north fork of the Salmon, where he and 1 indisputable justification for their exist
ing brother, Mr. O. K. Benn, have sev- ence, but would so impress outsiders by 
eral properties. He. brought with their evident sincerity, would be such
him several specimens of rich ore* from shining examples of self-sacrifice, such m- 
the Eva claim. These were taken from a centrées to a higher life, that numbers 
five-foot ledge on the hanging waff, of. of their feUow sinners would for very 
which there is a foot of what appears to | shame turn to better thmgs, and with a 
be very rich copper ore. Mr. Benn is community of good, honest, self-respect- 
having assays made, but feels "certain ing citizens w- -uld enjoy the advan- 

•that the ore wül run at least about 20 tages of a model cmc administration, for 
per cent copper to the ton. The Eva is as the tree is so are the branches. ^ 
located on the north fork of the Salmon I PERCIVAL WITHERBY.
about six ndles from Erie. | Rossland, August 9, 1899.

orderedv High Grade Copper Ore.
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Samuel Moore, B. A., of Cloverdale, 

B. C., has been appointed principal of 
the Grand Forks public schools.
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